
Welcome to Key Stage One 
 

 
The decisions we make in Key Stage One are guided by our school principals, SLICE and 

encourage parental engagement with their child’s learning. 

 

Safety Learning Independence  Communication Engagement 

 

These 5 areas drive the work of the Key Stage, with the aim of empowering each child to 
ensure they can live as full and as independent lives as possible. 

KS1 consists of 2 classes named Forest Hill and Otmoor. These classes work together 
throughout the year and  follow a ‘learning through play’ approach.  

 

Alongside this we have daily Focused Activity Sessions addressing the Cognition of English 
and Maths; Communication and Interaction; Science/Sensory;  and Physical areas of 

development which link to continuity of learning and contribute towards individual learning 
plans and Education Health Care Plans 

 

 
Learning happens in our shared areas, both indoors in Forest Hill and Otmoor classes and 

outdoors in the Quad. We provide planned opportunities for play based learning linked into 
our topic and Focused Activity sessions. 



 
Please see our thematic planning  (link here) 

An example of the weekly overview of topics from both Forest Hill and Otmoor class are 
below. Together we follow the same long term plan yet some activities differ to fit with the 

specific needs and learning styles of the children in that class.  

 

Otmoor Class Weekly Overview... 
 

Classroom Overview for Otmoor 21-10-19   Autumn 2/ week 1. Bonfire night 

 
 

Monday 
 

Tuesday 
 

Wednesday 
 

Thursday Friday 

 
Tuff Spot 

Sand and 
glitter 

Sand and 
glitter 

Sand and 
glitter 

Sand and glitter Sand and glitter 

Water tray Duplo bricks Duplo bricks Duplo bricks Duplo bricks Duplo bricks 

Writing 
 

Pencil crayons 
and colouring / 
overwriting 
letters  
Bonfire night 

Pencil crayons 
and colouring / 
overwriting 
letters  
Bonfire night 

Pencil crayons 
and colouring / 
overwriting 
letters  
Bonfire night 

Pencil crayons 
and colouring / 
overwriting 
letters  
Bonfire night 

Pencil crayons and 
colouring / 
overwriting letters 
diwalli  
Bonfire night 

Malleable 
Materials 
 

Glup in water 
tray 

Glup in water 
tray 

Orange 
playdough 

Glup in water 
tray 

Glup in water 
tray 

Construction 
 

Wooden blocks  Wooden blocks Wooden blocks  Wooden blocks Wooden blocks 

Home area Role play 
Kitchen/dress 
up/ dolls 

Role play 
Kitchen/dress 
up/ dolls 

Role play 
Kitchen/dress 
up/ dolls 

Role play 
Kitchen/dress 
up/ dolls 

Role play 
Kitchen/dress 
up/ dolls 

Book Area Variety linked 
to theme  

Variety linked 
to theme  

Variety linked 
to theme 

Variety linked 
to theme  

Variety linked to 
theme  

Maths Puzzles, large Puzzles, large Puzzles, large Puzzles, large Puzzles, large 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/106H3ka-CCHmFQ8pjfkXpraSPl2dayct0HivYe_bT9CI/edit?ts=5c868874


resources and small  
Matching and 
printing 
shapes 

and small 
Matching and 
printing 
shapes 

and small 
Matching and 
printing 
shapes 

and small 
Matching and 
printing shapes 

and small 
Matching and 
printing shapes 

IWB and 
iPad 

barefoot 
books 
Shape songs 

barefoot 
books 
Shape songs 

barefoot 
books 
Shape songs 

barefoot books 
Shape songs 

barefoot books 
Shape songs 

Enrichment 
activities  

Am 

Music  

Pm- blowing 

paint 

fireworks 

Attention 

autism cake 

splat 

Am. 
VR planning 
Pm. 
Salt group 
Bucket time 
short 

OT Hands 
group 
Play dough disco 
and firework 
printing 

PM- PE in hall 
Attention 
firework pop  

Am 
Firework 
biscuits 
School photos 
Pm  
Sensory room  

Am 
Dance and 
freeze songs 
Shape printing 
Pm 
Attention autism 
firework pop 

Monday 

Blowing paint with straws to make fireworks- add glitter! 

 

Wednesday 

Firework printing 

 

Thursday 

Firework biscuits (could decorate rich tea biscuits), use toothpicks to drag the icing  

 

Attention autism 

Party poppers with glitter in them onto glue spread on black paper to make firework 

patterns. 



Forest Hill Class Weekly Overview... 
 

Classroom Activities for Forest Hill   25th November.  Week 4 The Gingerbread Man 

 

Monday 
 

Tuesday 
 

Wednesday 
 

Thursday Friday 
 

Tuff Spot Coloured sand 
and glitter 

Water and 
animals from 
the story 

Water and 
animals from 
the story 

Water and 
animals from 
the story 

Water and 
animals from 
the story 

Water tray Water and plastic 
animals from 
book 

Ginger/Sand 
with bowls and 
cooking 
utensils 

Ginger/Sand 
with bowls and 
cooking 
utensils 

Ginger/Sand 
with bowls and 
cooking 
utensils 

Ginger/Sand 
with bowls and 
cooking 
utensils 

Writing 
 

See activities 
planned - paper 
and pencils 
available at other 
times 

See activities 
planned - paper 
and pencils 
available at other 
times 

See activities 
planned - paper 
and pencils 
available at other 
times 

See activities 
planned - paper 
and pencils 
available at other 
times 

CIN- spots 
pictures with 
dobby paints 

Malleable 
Materials 

Glitter xmas 
playdough 

Gingerbread 
mats and 
dough 

Gingerbread 
mats and 
dough 

Gingerbread 
mats and 
dough 

Gingerbread 
mats and 
dough 

Construction 
 

Box Xmas Tree 
Train set- 

Box Xmas Tree 
Duplo  

Box Xmas Tree 
Duplo  

Box Xmas Tree 
Duplo  

Box Xmas Tree 
Duplo  

Home area Role play 
Christmas 
decorations 

Role play 
Gingerbread 
house 
construction 

Role play 
Gingerbread 
house 
construction 

Role play 
Gingerbread 
house 
construction 

Role play 
Gingerbread 
house 
construction 

Group room Hello/ Songs 
Bucket time 

Hello/ Songs 
Bucket time 

Sensory story 
 

Sensory story 
 

Sensory story 
Bucket time 

Book Area 
 

Variety linked 
to traditional 
tales and 
christmas 

Variety linked 
to traditional 
tales and 
christmas 

Variety linked 
to traditional 
tales and 
christmas 

Variety linked 
to traditional 
tales and 
christmas 

Variety linked 
to traditional 
tales and 
christmas 

Math Puzzles/ Shapes  Puzzles/ Shapes  Puzzles/ Shapes  Puzzles/ Shapes  Puzzles/ Shapes  

IWB  The gingerbread 
man 
number games 

The gingerbread 
man 
number games 

The gingerbread 
man 
number games 

The gingerbread 
man 
number games 

The gingerbread 
man 
number games 

Enrichment 
activities  

English= Music 

session. 
science/sensory 

Xmas wreath 

printing 

Maths 
counting 

decs/lights 

SaLT 

Salt groups 

 

OTEnglish- fine 
motor 
dough disco 
Christmas 
icicles 
Physical-Hall 
physical skills 

Maths 
Counting and 
sorting: 
snowmen 
SEMH 
Pm-snow writing 

English  Dance 
and freeze and 
xmas songs for 
play 
SEMH 
Sensory room 



 

Monday 

● Finish box tree                   Christmas Tree wreath.  

  

 

Tuesday                                           Wednesday 

 

Thursday 

 

 

How we respond to Children’s learning 
 
It is important that we spend time observing regularly in order to plan effectively. Each               

activity we plan is assessed so we can see what the children have achieved, how we                

responded to their learning and what individualised next steps should be.  

 

 



We use individual child specific long term plans which are aligned to the Responsive              

Teaching record system during structured activities. These sheets link up with your child’s             

next steps from their individual EHC Plans and individual learning objectives. Activities will             

often follow your child’s lead and we will Imitate and model back their actions,              

vocalisations, movements using an OWL model (Observe, Wait, Listen)  

 

Teachers, Nursery Nurses, Higher level and Teaching Assistants assess learning in all areas of 

provision and we focus individually on how engaged the learner is on each task. These 

records can be found in your child’s individual books.  

 
 

*Please be aware that due to the sensory and investigative nature of the 

activities your children will get very messy. We do have aprons and outdoor 

weather suits however these don’t always protect their or our clothes and 

we do look a little colourful at times. * 

 

 

*Please can we ask that you label all clothing. Due to the nature of some of 

our activities clothing may sometimes get wet and we need to dry them. 

Many children also like to remove jumpers, shoes and socks thus keeping 

track of unnamed clothing can be difficult.*  
 



Music in KS1 

In KS1 we recognise the importance of rhythm and music in communicating and expressing 

wants and needs. We have songs for most activities throughout the day, especially at 

difficult transition times such as hello, lunchtime and goodbye songs. We also take full 

advantage of Rachel Cave our music specialist who visits weekly.  

 

Communication is Key: Pupil Voice 

Communication in Key Stage One takes many forms and is Child specific. You may see some 
or all of these strategies in place. 

- Signing 
- PECS books/communication books/iPads 
- Choosing boards 
- Symbols in all areas of the classroom 
- Speech/ Song 
- Switches 
- SCERTS 

 

Independence and Self Care.  

As early practitioners we recognise the importance for independence and self care and we 

promote this at every opportunity throughout the school day. Your child may follow a 

structured personal care programme, with a focus on developing self help skills linked to 

EHCP self care targets, Occupational Therapy and the PSHE curriculum. We work alongside 

health professionals and the Continence Service to provide additional support with this.  



All children have lunchtime mats explaining ways in which adults can support further in 

encouraging independence in the Lunch hall.  

 

Behaviour for Learning 
In KS1 we seek to create an environment which encourages and reinforces appropriate 

behaviour both in social and learning situations. We understand that all behaviour is a mode 

of communication and aim for our young children to learn strategies to manage their own 

behaviour to the best of their ability. Through a ‘learning through play’ approach we 

monitor behaviour and use a combination of strategies to support learners including The 

Family Links Nurturing Programme and Team Teach to ensure that we achieve this aim. We 

then adapt the use of strategies from these programmes to provide a personal response to 

each individual's needs. We also operate a “hands off” policy in the school and only use 

physical holds in extreme cases where it is deemed dangerous to your child or another child.  

We encourage behaviours for learning by 

- using minimal language 
- meeting objectives through children’s interests 
- modelling positive behaviours 
- offering calm down time 
- positive praise and rewards 

 

Working with Parents  

We recognise that you are your child’s first educator and we aim to join up learning 

between home and school. We welcome any comments or sharing of your child’s 

day/achievements out of school and the home to school diary system works well for this.  

In KS1 we also prepare weekly home learning activities for you to complete with your child 

should you wish.  

These are simple practical activities for you to complete with your child over the term which 

link into the topic we are covering in that week.  

They are not compulsory but we do enjoy sharing any examples or photos that you send in 

with the rest of the class. 

 

We really enjoy working with your child in Key Stage One and aim to promote a fun-based 

learning environment through a variety of different approaches and hope that your child 

enjoys their first few years with us.  

 



 


